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Study of the Month:
Memory Problems?
Memory and Metabolism Study

**What**
The purpose of this nutritional research study is to evaluate the effectiveness of berry fruits in preventing cognitive decline and improving insulin resistance.

**Who**
Overweight men and women 50 to 65 years old without diabetes who are aware of mild memory decline such as forgetfulness or short-term memory difficulty.

**Pay**
Compensation may be available for time and travel for each completed study visit.

**Details**
For more information, contact Marcelle Shidler at shidlem@ucmail.uc.edu or call (513) 558-2455.

---

**Upcoming Events:**

**Lunch & Learn:** 11/18/2021
12:00 - 1:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR): The European equivalent of HIPAA

**Clinical Research Managers Meeting:** 11/26/2021
9:30 - 10:30 am
Virtual Meeting

Click here to submit questions regarding the OCR move
UC Health Annual Flu Campaign Deadline is November 19:

The flu vaccine is a mandatory requirement and of utmost importance this year with the continued challenge of COVID-19. UC Health Employee Health will be providing the flu vaccine, free of charge, to our employees and affiliates but also willingly accept documentation of the vaccine received elsewhere.

Submit vaccination proof via ReadySet. If you need any help submitting your proof of vaccination via ReadySet, check out these resources, including a step-by-step guide and new tutorial videos for using your desktop or mobile device.

For more information, please contact UCH Employee Health and Wellness.

OCR Move to UC Update: Contract Submissions:

As we work through the processes for clinical research at UC, a few contract submission requests have come up:

- When submitting a Master CTA, please check the “Master Agreement” for Type of Agreement and indicate in the Submission Comments text box in RedCap if there is a Work Order, Appendix, or SOW for the first study also attached as an additional document.
- Facility Use Agreements (FAUs) should be submitted with the CTA as “Other Documents” via RedCap. Please utilize the comment section to explain and provide as much information as possible.
- All other research related documents (those that require a purchase requisition or approval of other non-OGC parties at UC) should be submitted through PACE. Please add “research related” in the title of the document, using this for true documents associated with CTAs or research studies. Again, please add as much information/comments as possible and add the CTA Kuali number (PD#) in the comment section, if appropriate.

For more information, please contact UC-MTA@ucmail.uc.edu.
SOP Update:
Ancillary Research Services Review for UC Health Research Approval:

This SOP has been updated to be congruent with SOP: **UCH-OCR-REV-SOP-002: Submission Process for UC Health Research Approval-06**.

Updates to the Ancillary Services SOP reflect changes to the UC Health Research Approval Process with our Online Submission System.

Please refer to the recently updated SOP: **UCH-OCR-REV-SOP-009-05: Ancillary Research Services Review for UC Health Research Approval**.

All OCR SOPs are accessible from the UC Health intranet home page utilizing the Compliance 360 policy search function or reach out to the Office of Clinical Research with any questions or concerns.

Reminder:
Please Submit Finalized Budgets:

If you are negotiating your own budgets, please send the final budget to the OCR budgets team, so they can upload it to Kuali. This is the last step to getting your budget finalized in the system. Please contact Heather Roberson & Macy Michael with any questions or concerns.

Kuali Investigator Certification Form:

If you are new to Kuali, or have not received a federal award, please see the link to familiarize yourself with the Kuali Investigator Certification Form. The PI will need to respond to these certification questions to enable the process to continue. Please be aware that this questionnaire is required to proceed with an executed agreement. Contact the Kuali Helpdesk with questions.
Resources For Our Research Community:

Access and Authorizations:
Updated Appendix A

Click here for an updated Appendix A for the Access and Authorizations process. Appendix B and Appendix D remain the same. The process continues to be the same, but all researchers, volunteer or paid, should use the newly updated Appendix A. Please reach out to Research-Credential@uchealth.com with any questions.

GreenPhire ClinCard Training Video

Greenphire has developed a ClinCard Training Video for new users. The video link will be added to the REDCap request form as well as the OCR SharePoint site. We hope this video will be helpful when onboarding new users and serve as a valuable resource for current users. If you have any questions, please contact UCH-Greenphire@uchealth.com.

CCTST Online Educational Library, CTR online

CTRonline offers an array of clinical and translational research training modules and event recordings. All videos are free and open to any learner looking for a brief introduction to (or a refresher on) specific research topics.

ResearchMatch Online Training
Thursday, November 11, 2021
2:00-3:00 PM

ResearchMatch offers free, online training for anyone in the research community interested in learning how to use ResearchMatch as a recruitment tool. This training will teach you how to get started and will share tips for ensuring that your experience with ResearchMatch is successful, including defining your demographics and key terms.

Register here: ResearchMatch Researcher Training.
Updated Contact List:

Director: Maria Stivers (Maria.Stivers@uchealth.com)
Manager: Zak Johnson (Zachary.Johnson@uchealth.com)
Budgets: Heather Roberson (Heather.Roberson@uchealth.com) & Macy Michael (Macy.Michael@uchealth.com)
Coverage Analysis: Heather Roberson (Heather.Roberson@uchealth.com) & Macy Michael (Macy.Michael@uchealth.com)
UC Health Contracting: Heidi Rowles & Stuart Engel (UCP-ClinicalTrials@uchealth.com)
Billing: Charlie Fremont (Research-Finance@uchealth.com | UCP-ClinicalTrialBilling@uchealth.com)
Research Access & Authorizations: Sheree Sims (Research-credential@uchealth.com)
UCH GreenPhire: Nate Harris (UCH-GreenPhire@uchealth.com)
UCH Research Approval: Nate Harris (Research-Admin@uchealth.com)
EPIC Research Tools: Zak Johnson (Research-Admin@uchealth.com) & Miranda Gulasy (Miranda.Gulasy@uchealth.com)
Marketing: Miranda Gulasy (Miranda.Gulasy@uchealth.com)
Compliance Administration: Nate Harris (Nate.Harris@uchealth.com)
Training and Education: Nate Harris (Nate.Harris@uchealth.com)

Join the Mailing List:

We have moved our mailing list to an electronic system. New staff or faculty that wish to join the mailing list can now click the button here or on the OCR website to join.

If you received this newsletter, you are already on the list. No need to re-join, but we encourage you to share with your colleagues, especially those new to UC Health and UC.

Sign up to receive communications from the UC Health Office of Clinical Research on the topics of new SOPs, education sessions, news, events and information geared towards the UC/UCH Research Professionals community.

Click Here to Join the Mailing List